Junction Gang News

May 31, 2013

(Tips and links for model railroaders and railfans!)

My web page has been updated!
–new Layout at a Glance Page
–“Junction Gang News “ newsletter has been archived as well!
All at www.junctionwestsub.ca
Looking for a small model rr club in Stratford??
“Thanks John, I appreciate your updates. The Church layout is moving along
slowly – as-it-should. I think I mentioned before it is 6 x 12 feet which is fairly
small but the track wanders around in the centre a bit and that gives it about a scale mile before it
repeats.
It has a fairly complete downtown section and an industrial area with a couple of factories. One will be
a furniture factory while the other … we don’t know yet but it could be almost anything. ”
Doug Dewey of Doug's Printing Service, Stratford 519-271-3450
Modelling Sawdust ?? !! http://www.railroad-line.com/forum/topic.asp?TOPIC_ID=39921
Mount Hood Model Engineers Railroad Club
http://www.folkspress.com/mystery-train/#.UZlJRspTAfJ

My friend Bob Byck sends along info on a new DCC site. Well worth a look!
https://sites.google.com/site/markgurries/home
Scratchbuilt CNR reinforced multi silo concrete and brick coaling towers (circa 1920)

Http://model-railroad-hobbyist.com/node/14015
Floquil Paint is disappearing!! so get what you need now. Thanks to Bob Thomson here in London, for
a cross reference (from Microscale Industries) for you to find substitute paint colours from alternate paint
manufacturers besides Testors Floquil line.

http://www.microscale.com/ResourceCntr_Floquil.html

From Chris Lyon: Don Leger is an HO Scale model railroader in Ottawa. He is now eighty-one years young
and has decided to take down his layout. Something we will all have to consider someday.
The Interview http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=csOjC43jUU8
Don’s layout http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a0BFBeNm4ro

The miniature railways of Crystal Beach, Ontario http://aphan.ca/trains.html
Repurposed Home - Pullman Car [starts at pic #19]
http://realestate.aol.com/blog/gallery/amazing-repurposed-homes/
Provincial transit agency Metrolinx recently released an animation that details the massive excavation and
tunnelling effort on a portion of Toronto’s 19-kilometre Eglinton Crosstown LRT line

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/story/2012/07/10/eglinton-crosstown-lrt-animation321.html
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P.S. Let me know if you wish to be removed from the list or of anyone who might wish to be added!
Also looking for updated email addresses for any mountaincable.net subscribers!

